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Christian Survival Kit
By

The Christian Survival Kit is based on Jesus' instructions to His
disciples the night before His crucifixion. This teaching is a must
for all Christians.
Don't Panic — Believe
Spiritual First Aid
What is the first thing you should do in a crisis situation?
One day as I was reading John 14, 15, and 16, the Lord began to give me the answer to this question.
In John 16:1, Jesus says, "These things have I spoken unto you, that ye should not be offended." According to Mark 4:17, when a person is offended, Satan takes the Word of God from them.
In other words, when you are offended, the Word of God stops releasing its life-giving power in your
life. When you take offense, when you get hurt, the Word stops operating. The Lord said, "These
things [John 14, 15, and 16] have I spoken unto you, that ye should not be offended."
Jesus said this to His disciples the night before His crucifixion. In John 13:32-33, Jesus said He knew all
things that were going to come upon Him. He knew all things that were going to come upon His disciples too. He was totally aware of the situation. He came to His disciples to give them some lastminute instructions before the most trying time they'd ever experienced in their lives. It surpasses
anything that you or I ever have or ever will encounter.
These disciples were literally the people Jesus was going to use to establish His church and overthrow
Satan's kingdom. Therefore, I believe Satan threw every bit of discouragement, doubt, confusion, and
torment he had against them. It was a crisis time. They had forsaken families, careers — everything
— for Jesus. And they were in a situation that was going to test their faith, that Jesus was the Messiah even.
Jesus said, "I'm speaking these things to you that you should not be offended." In other words, if the
disciples had taken heed to what Jesus told them here, they would not have been offended. They
could have rejoiced during that very trying time.
So John 14, 15, and 16, in capsule form, is everything you need to know in a crisis when your faith is
being tested. If this doesn't apply to you at this moment, hang on — it will. Every one of us needs to
know this. We need to be schooled in these precautions before the crisis hits. When a crisis hits, your
very first reaction — the first thing you do when Satan attacks — usually determines the outcome.

The Fires of Adversity
Not long ago, I was reading a book called Terror at Tenerife.
It reminded me of what we're talking about here. This man, Norman Williams, was in the accident on the Canary Islands in which two huge
747s crashed on the runway and burned. Only a few people out of 500 or more escaped. The rest were killed.
It was miraculous how Williams got out. He looked at the people on either side of him, and it was so hot, the flesh just melted off of them.
They became skeletons instantly. He said that people who were normally nice — little old ladies sixty or seventy years old — yelled things so
vile it was unbelievable. He couldn't describe it. The things that were hidden deep in their hearts came out in a crisis situation and bothered
him more than anything else.
But what came out of his mouth was different — he'd been seeking the Lord. He had agreed with his mother before he left on the trip that
he'd be safe. The first thing to come out of his mouth was his faith that God would protect him. He had a huge fireball come right at him,
but he wasn't burned. Then a landing gear came flying at him. He just caught the thing and threw it off. There was an explosion right above
his head, and the plane, ten feet high at that point, was torn open. He jumped up right through that hole, even though he was fifty years old
and overweight. God supernaturally delivered him.
Norman Williams didn't have time to sit back and ask, "Now let's see, what should I do in this situation?"
First Things Last
Your first reaction is going to determine the outcome in a crisis situation. Seldom do we have the luxury of sitting back and looking at things.
The attitude you have when Satan comes against you is going to determine the final result. If you can get a hold of this truth, it will revolutionize your life. I've been teaching this everywhere I go, and I've seen more results out of it than anything I've ever taught. It's based on
simple truths from the Word, but if you get established in them, they'll keep you from being offended, and the Word of God will produce in
your life.
In John 14:1, Jesus says, "Let not your heart be troubled: ye believe in God, believe also in me."
Now this is so simple that you can miss it. It's very profound, however. The first thing you have to do when Satan comes against you is to
make the decision that you are not going to let your heart be troubled.
If you were to diagram this sentence, the understood subject is "you." You let not your heart be troubled. God gave you the choice. God
gave you power over your heart.
Again, this is so simple we often miss it. The vast majority of people I deal with who are attacked by Satan don't really understand this. A lot
of them believe that in a given situation, there is no way that they can help but to be depressed and discouraged. They justify emotions that
are contrary to God's Word. But this is a command as much as any other command in the Word — as much as "thou shalt not commit adultery, thou shalt not steal, and thou shalt not kill." It is a direct command from the Lord!
So the very first thing you have to do is say, "I am not going to let my heart be troubled."

Depression — Getting Christians Down
As I travel, the biggest problem I encounter in the body of Christ is discouragement and depression. At least three-fourths of the people I
deal with constantly battle these emotions. There is no excuse for it — there are reasons, but no excuses.
We've gotten to the point that we think these kinds of emotions are normal. A lot of people try to resist and walk in victory, for a brief period of time. They have bounds, or limits, to how far they'll go in believing God. When certain things happen, such as someone dying, they
say, "Well, how could you expect anybody not to be discouraged or not to grieve?"
Well, I guarantee you the Lord Jesus Christ has borne our sorrows and carried our griefs! That's not to say that you don't miss a person, but
there is no justification for getting into grieving which becomes destructive.
Who's in Control Here?
We have an authority as believers that most Christians have missed. Satan doesn't have any control over your heart and circumstances —
he cannot control you unless you let him. In Deuteronomy 30:19, God speaks through Moses, "I call heaven and earth to record this day
against you, that I have set before you life and death, blessing and cursing: therefore choose life, that both thou and thy seed may live."
If you were to diagram this sentence, "you" is again the implied subject: therefore, you choose life. God gave you the choice over your
heart. This is powerful, but again, people have missed it and have allowed themselves to justify feelings and emotions that are contrary to
God's Word.
For example, we say, "Sure, I'm supposed to love my brother and sister, and I'm supposed to walk in love." We try to do that at church and
sometimes in the world. But everybody has one person who really gets under their skin. So we justify feelings that are contrary to what God
commanded us to do. We say, "Well, God can't expect me to love that person."
A Marriage of Convenience?
In my marriage counseling, people invariably say to me, "But look what this person did," and they begin to tell me all the terrible things their
mate has done. The purpose of this is to justify their feelings. They say, "I know I'm not supposed to be depressed and discouraged. I know
I'm not supposed to be angry, but look what they did."
What they're really saying is, "Well, this justifies my feelings, this justifies my depression, this justifies my actions." But there is nothing that
justifies our being less than what God called us to be.
It doesn't matter what comes your way — death, physical problems, financial problems, relationship problems — whatever the devil is
fighting you with. God has given you the ability to overcome it. But you have to choose. If you identify with discouragement, doubt, and
depression, you set a precedent that will enslave you the rest of your life.

A Lot of Knowledge Can Be a Dangerous Thing
You can take all I'm ministering in John 14, 15, and 16, you can learn about faith, you can learn about confession, you can learn everything
the Bible says. Yet, in your heart, if you've taken offense, if you've been hurt, if you submit to feelings of depression or discouragement,
you'll wipe out everything good. Nothing is going to work.
That's why some people can take all the steps people outline for them, memorize them and carry them out, but if their hearts are discouraged to begin with, it won't work. They never were standing in faith.
Again, the first thing you have to do is grab a hold of your emotions and say, "In the name of the Lord, this thing is not going to get me." You
have the ability to do that. The Bible says that He set before you a choice. He even tells you which choice to make. So, obviously, we have
the ability to choose. It's a lie that you cannot control your emotions.
Our generation has been saying that you can't pen up feelings and emotions, you need to vent these things and let them out. This psychology has had a greater impact on the church than most of us realize. I agree that you aren't supposed to bury things and let them fester. But
you are supposed to get delivered of them, reject them, and resist them. Giving vent to emotions that are contrary to what God tells you is
not a positive thing. It's a negative thing that allows Satan to have freedom in your life.
As a Man Thinks...
Proverbs 23:7 says that as a man thinks in his heart, so is he. Are you depressed? You've been thinking about things that depress you. Are
you sick? You've thought about things that make you sick. Are you discouraged? You've been thinking about things that are discouraging.
You may not have said, "Well, I want to be sick." But your thinking is sick, and that's the reason you are sick. You may not have said "I want
to be poor," but your thinking is poor, and that's the reason you're poor. You may not have said "I want to be depressed," but you're thinking on depressing things, and that's the reason you're depressed.
We are 100 percent what we have chosen to be. It is vital that we understand this. You cannot say that a person is 100 percent a product of
their environment because I can show you people whose parents were alcoholics or drug addicts or child abusers, and they chose to go the
other direction and live victorious lives. As a matter of fact, some of them say, "Whatever happens, I'll never be what I've seen." And they
do it.
Therefore, our experiences are a results of our choices, not our environments. Environment is a factor, but our choice is the deciding factor.
Unbelief, fear, and panic are choices. Wrong choices. There may be many reasons we have been taught to respond that way, but ultimately,
the decision is ours.
A Fork in the Road — Choose One
You can react two ways when a crisis hits you. You can choose to be encouraged or discouraged. You do not have to be defeated in a crisis.
You do not have to fear. You do not have to be depressed.
Even many churches preach that you have mountain tops and valleys in your relationship with the Lord — up and down, up and down. But
you don't have to be that way. If you're not having a great time with the Lord, if your relationship isn't a constant upward trend, it's not because God makes it that way, it's because you've followed wrong thinking. You believed a lie, and you allowed your emotions to go up and
down. You're following your emotions instead of following your faith.
So the first thing you have to do in a crisis situation is grab a hold of your emotions, grab a hold of your heart, and set it in the direction you
want it to go. Don't allow circumstances to dictate how you feel and how you're going to react. That's pivotal. It's important that the moment something comes against you, you make a decision right then.
Thou Hypocrite!
That decision does not have to be based on how you feel. You may feel hypocritical in saying, "I'm going to praise God even though I feel
depressed." You may think, "Well, I'd be a hypocrite if I went ahead and acted like everything's okay."
You're actually a hypocrite when you go on your feelings because the true you, your spirit (the born-again part of you), is rejoicing with joy
unspeakable and full of glory all the time (1 Pet. 1:8). There is always love, joy, peace, long-suffering, gentleness, goodness, faith, meekness,
and temperance in your spirit (Gal. 5:22-23).
So the decision depends on which self you consider to be the real you. If you consider the emotional part of you to be the real you, you're a
hypocrite for acting differently. But if you see yourself in Christ Jesus, recognize that you are a new creature, and look at yourself through
the word of God, the true you, the spirit, will come out.
Your spirit never gets depressed, it never gets discouraged, it never gets fearful. If you feel anything contrary to that, you're a hypocrite —
from God's standpoint — if you go by those feelings. For example, somebody says something that hurts your feelings. What are you going
to do? You've got a choice. You can either get down and gripe and complain about it, or you can grow up and forgive the person.
Train Up a Child...
That's what we're really dealing with here — growing up. The same principles used for child training apply here. Most of us never grew out
of doing whatever we felt like as children. But it doesn't have to be that way.
Take children, for example. We give them certain responsibilities and they do them. We don't care whether they feel like doing them or not.
There are some things you just have to do. You just have responsibilities. I teach my kids that.
We've adopted that attitude as far as work goes — we have to get up and go to work. There are other things we have to do — pay taxes,
obey the law, pay our bills, etc. But in our relationship with the Lord, we've gone back to being like children in a lot of ways.
You don't feel happy? Well, grow up! Who cares how you feel? Stop caring how you feel — you are blessed (Eph. 1:3). You've got the joy of
the Lord inside of you. You can choose to be happy if you want to be happy. You can choose to be blessed. You can choose to be excited

about the Lord if you want to be.
Some people may be thinking, "Now, wait a minute. You don't know my situation. I agree with what you're saying, but sometimes you just
can't overcome." Well again, you're putting your experience, your natural feelings, above what God's Word says. God gave us a command to
not let our hearts be discouraged, to not let them be troubled. You can do that. God would be unjust to command us to do something that
we don't have the power to do.
In Deuteronomy 28:45-47, the Lord said He was bringing judgment on the children of Israel "because thou servedst not the LORD thy God
with joyfulness, and with gladness of heart, for the abundance of all things." He held them accountable for their emotions!
In John 16:33, Jesus said, "In the world ye shall have tribulation: but be of good cheer; I have overcome the world." In this one verse Jesus
made it clear that His command to be of good cheer was not just for the good times. But even in tribulation, be of good cheer!!
You can and must control your emotions!
Can God Handle C-C-C-Cancer?
You've got to recognize that God has given you power over any situation. A lot of people can walk in faith if they have a cold or a cough, but
if it's cancer, that's different. But there is no difference in the sight of God. If they tell you that you are going to die of cancer, you can make
a choice not to let your heart be troubled.
I could give testimony after testimony after testimony of people who have done this. Any situation that you find yourself in, I guarantee I
can find somebody who has faced the same situation and has come through it with flying colors. And if you don't know somebody, you can
go to God's Word and can find someone in a situation that was equal to or worse than yours, and yet they came through.
If you're depressed, if you're discouraged, no matter what's happening to you — and I make that statement without any reservations — it's
because you've chosen to submit to those feelings. You've made the wrong choices.
No Condemnation
Now some people will think, "Well, that condemns me." But it shouldn't. It should convict you and encourage you at the same time because
if you're the one who made the wrong choices, you can change everything by making the right choices.
This doesn't condemn me. It blesses me because if some things are just too big for God, I'm in bad shape. All I can do is learn to roll with the
punches, have people show pity for me, and feel sorry for myself. But if God has an answer, and if the only reason I'm experiencing the difficulty is because I made wrong choices, that blesses me — because I can change me. I can't change God, but I can change me.
When you ask some people how they are, they immediately begin to tell you every bad thing that has happened to them — "I don't feel so
good and the kids are sick and my rent's late" and on and on. What they are doing is justifying their feelings. They actually get some kind of
glory out of telling you how bad they feel. A person like that is never going to break out until they make a choice that they're going to be
different.

Let the Weak Say...
Instead of being a weakling, you can choose to be strong in the Lord. Joel 3:10 says, "Let the weak say, I am strong." You can choose victory.
You can identify with victory. Isaiah 54:17 says, "No weapon that is formed against thee shall prosper; and every tongue that shall rise
against thee in judgment thou shalt condemn. This is the heritage of the servants of the LORD, and their righteousness is of me, saith the
LORD." If that's the truth, then how can we justify being defeated, or justify the fear we feel? We cannot justify it.
The answer is to recognize that we've made a wrong choice. The answer is to repent and to begin saying that it's not the problem, it's not
these people, it's not that circumstance, which is causing all of my problems. That's the "Adam syndrome," where Adam said it's that woman that God gave him. He pushed the blame off on Eve, then tried to put it on God (Gen. 3:12).
Some people do the same thing. "Well, it's the flu season," they say. "The bug's going around." In other words, it's that bug's fault instead of
your fault for making a wrong choice. Or, to put it another way, it's God — "God, why have you allowed this thing?"
God did not allow the problems in your life. The bug is not your problem. Other people are not your problem. Your mate isn't your problem.
The people at work aren't your problem. The economy is not your problem. You are your problem.
I was teaching on this one Sunday in church. When I said "There is no justification for your depression," a woman sitting behind one of the
pastors said "Unless you have a chemical imbalance." Some people try to push it off on chemical imbalances in the body. That's not your
problem either.
If you have a chemical imbalance, then get healed! There is no justification for being less than what God told us to be. It is my opinion that
even those who really do have a chemical imbalance have thrown that balance off through wrong thinking.
Again, there is no condemnation in this. God loves you. You can go to be with the Lord depressed, defeated, and discouraged if you want to.
God still loves you. He is not condemning you — and neither am I.
I'm saying that if you want victory, it's available. But it starts with you making a choice. It starts with you recognizing that no weapon formed
against you can prosper, unless you choose to let it prosper (Is. 54:17).
God gave you the choice over life and death. If you are experiencing death instead of life, it's because you made a wrong choice. God will
not make the choice for you. Satan cannot make the choice for you. If you aren't healthy, happy, and prospering, it's because you've made
wrong choices.

Problems or Choices — Take Your Pick
Like any ministry, we've had financial problems from time to time. But I live by the same thing I'm teaching you. I don't think I brought these
problems on specifically by what I did, but as I grow older in the Lord and get wiser, I'm sure I'll make better decisions that will avoid many
of these problems.
However, I've made some critical choices, and one thing I've chosen is not to let my heart be troubled. People on my staff have come to me
saying, "You must not have gotten the full picture — you don't understand how bad this is," because it hasn't bothered me.
But I understand exactly how bad it is.
If you begin to walk in these principles and choose not to let your heart be troubled, I guarantee you it's going to upset people. People will
think you're a "brick short of a load." Your elevator doesn't go all the way to the top. You're one donut short of a dozen. They'll think something is wrong with you because you aren't acting normal.
But praise God, we aren't supposed to be normal! God made us to be a supernatural people.

Seek the Lord — or Get Ready!
When a crisis hits, you need to be prepared. You need to have your heart ready. I've been meditating on a scripture lately in 2 Chronicles 12.
This is the story of King Rehoboam, Solomon's son. He started out good. He started seeking God, but he turned out bad and actually got into
idolatry. It says, "And he did evil, because he prepared not his heart to seek the LORD" (verse 14).
Rehoboam didn't want to do evil. He started out doing the right thing, but he gravitated toward evil because he didn't prepare his heart to
seek the Lord. He didn't commit himself. He had a desire to do it, but his heart was on other things. It wasn't single upon the Lord.
When you come into a crisis situation, if you haven't chosen to seek the Lord, if you haven't already made some decisions, your heart is going to gravitate toward fear. It's going to gravitate toward depression, toward negativism, toward defeat. You've got to commit yourself.
You've got to fix your heart so that no matter what the devil does, you're going to walk in victory. You're going to keep your eyes on the
Lord.
Your attitude should be, "Satan, you can't do enough to keep me from thinking on the Lord!" If you haven't made that commitment, you're
a problem waiting to happen — and it's going to come.
Swaying Like the Psalms
In Psalm 42, the writer is talking about all his problems. He says that as the deer pants after the water brook, so his soul pants after God
(verse 1). He says that he desires only God, and the reason he desires God is that things aren't going well for him. In verse 5, he says, "Why
art thou cast down, O my soul? and why art thou disquieted in me? hope thou in God: for I shall yet praise him for the help of his countenance."
In other words, right in the middle of his complaint, he says, "Why am I discouraged, why is my soul cast down? I can hope in God. I've got a
covenant with God. He's on my side. Why should I be discouraged?"
Then he goes back to complaining and ends the chapter with "Why art thou cast down, O my soul? and why art thou disquieted within me?
hope thou in God: for I shall yet praise him, who is the health of my countenance, and my God."
In chapter 43, he complains again. Finally, in verse 5, he says, "Why art thou cast down, O my soul? and why art thou disquieted within me?
hope in God: for I shall yet praise him, who is the health of my countenance, and my God."
Here is the writer of these psalms talking about all the frustrations that are coming his way, but he had to constantly remind himself, "Why
am I discouraged?" You need to ask yourself that same question.
Why are we discouraged like people who don't have a God? How could we ever go back to the level of discouragement and despair we had
before we were born again, after God has done so many great things for us?
We need to recognize that it's not God who doesn't have power. It's not God who is not faithful. We are the problem.
We've missed it in the very first thing Jesus commanded His disciples to do — we've let our heart be troubled, and we feel justified in doing
it. Then we wonder why we aren't prospering, why we're sick, why we're depressed. We haven't even chosen life. We've chosen death.

David Humbles Himself
In 1 Samuel 30, David had been anointed to be king thirteen years before the text was written. For thirteen years, David had prospered. God
had used him to kill Goliath. The entire land of Israel was seeking after him — they were crying that David had killed tens of thousands,
while Saul had killed only thousands.
David had the support of the entire nation. He had been anointed by God and called to be king.
Saul had lost the anointing of God. He was tormented by an evil spirit. Saul was doing everything wrong, costing the children of Israel much
bondage and hardship because of his disobedience.
During this period, David had been anointed to be king, but instead of doing anything to further his cause, David humbled himself. God supernaturally delivered Saul into his hands. Saul went into a cave where David and his men were hiding, to take a nap during the heat of the
day. David's men told him, "God has delivered him into your hands — kill him!"
But David wouldn't do it. Rather, he submitted himself to Saul, caused himself a lot of hardship, was driven out of his country, and had to
live among his enemies. Once, in a foreign land, his enemy said, "This is the one they say is king over the land."
So to protect himself, David had to act like a crazy man, letting spit run off his beard and scratching on the walls like an animal.
The king said, "This man is crazy. How can he do me any damage?" Can you imagine how David felt? He was probably tempted to say to
himself, "So you're the great man of faith, the one who has the anointing of God. You're the one God has called to be king, and you're having to act crazy just to save your life!"
David Was "Pitiless"
David had been through discouragement after discouragement while running from Saul. He had 600 men who had come with him — all
criminals, convicts and murderers who had to flee Israel to save their lives. He had the scum of the earth as his army.
Satan could have discouraged David in a big way.
Once, in the midst of it all, David and his men came back to his town of Ziklag to find that the Amalekites had invaded his city, taken away
the women and the children, burned the houses, and carted off everything valuable as spoil.
Think of it. For thirteen years, David had been faithful to God. He hadn't done anything wrong, and yet adversity struck at him over and over
again.
When we've done something wrong, most of us think we deserve our problems. We brought it on ourselves. But when we've done well and
the devil hits us broadside, most of us feel justified in griping, complaining, and having a "pity party."
But that's just the opposite of what David did.
He could have felt justified in being depressed. In 1 Samuel 30:3-6, it says "So David and his men came to the city, and, behold, it was
burned with fire; and their wives, and their sons, and their daughters, were taken captives. Then David and the people that were with him
lifted up their voice and wept, until they had no more power to weep. And David's two wives were taken captives... And David was greatly
distressed; for the people spake of stoning him, because the soul of all the people was grieved, every man for his sons and for his daughters."
On top of losing his wives, children, and home, David was getting ready to be stoned — by the very people he had been responsible for, the
people he had fed for five years, those he had faithfully taken care of. They were going to stone him for something that wasn't his fault!
Most of us would have said, "That's the last straw. I quit. I'm going to have a pity party." We would have felt justified in doing that.
But look at the rest of verse 6, "But David encouraged himself in the Lord his God." If David chose to encourage himself in a situation like
that, we can choose to encourage ourselves no matter what comes against us.
David chose to do it. And notice, it says he encouraged himself.
He didn't just say, "Lord, I'm asking you to send somebody to encourage me."
You need to recognize that God has given you authority over your own heart. You can choose life or death. You can choose to be encouraged or discouraged. You're the one who makes the choice. David chose to encourage himself.
The first step — and nothing else can happen until this — is to choose life. Nothing else will work until you do this. Nothing else will work
until you say with the psalmist, "Why am I discouraged? Why am I cast down? God is on my side. I choose God. I choose life. I'm going to
come through this thing somehow or other."
Until you make that choice, no other choices can be made.

Three Men Make a Burning Choice
Shadrach, Meshach, and Abednego made the choice. In Daniel 3, Nebuchadnezzar said in effect, "Okay, I'll give you one last chance — bow
or burn."
They said, "O Nebuchadnezzar, we are not careful to answer thee in this matter" (verse 16). In other words, "You haven't intimidated us one
bit. We don't care. Our God is able to deliver us, and He will deliver us, but if even He doesn't deliver us, we aren't going to serve your God."
Their hearts weren't troubled.
In Daniel 6, Daniel was thrown into the lion's den. There is no account of him screaming or yelling as he was thrown in, clawing to get out.
His heart wasn't troubled. It was already fixed.
People who say "Well, I know I'm supposed to walk in love, but look at what they did" will always be in a mess because Satan is constantly
going to send people across their paths to do something wrong. If you say certain circumstances justify walking out of love, being discouraged, being depressed, then you're going to be unloving, depressed, and discouraged the rest of your life, because Satan will always have
someone or something to send your way.
Hanging on the cross, Jesus turned to the very people crucifying Him and said, "Father, forgive them; for they know not what they do" (Luke
23:34). Stephen, in Acts 7:60, did the same thing. He said "Lord, lay not this sin to their charge" when they were stoning him to death. If
they can do that, we can do that. The Lord has given us that ability.
You can choose to love the very people who hate you. It doesn't matter what has been done to you. It doesn't matter how you were
brought up. It doesn't matter how you've been abused. There is no justification for being discouraged and depressed. There are reasons for
it, but no justification.
That's good news. That puts the responsibility on you. It may not feel good, but if you'll think about it a little bit, it will feel better. It will
grow on you. After all, you can do something about yourself.

Session
The session met and approved all committee recommendations. In addition, it was approved to begin working
on upgrading our internet service. We also discussed our search for a Transitional Pastor. These plans were
temporarily put on hold until after the Covid 19 crisis.
From the session:
As you all know, we are in the midst of a worldwide pandemic. Out an abundance of caution, the session has
cancelled ALL activities at the church through May 10,2020. This date is subject to change either way. We
will keep everyone informed via All Call when the need arises.
During this time, our Elders will keep in contact with every member and should any need arise, please do not
hesitate to call any elder at the phone number listed at the bottom of the letter that you received earlier. If
you have a prayer request, please call or text Carol Bain. She will coordinate with the church secretary to put
out an All Call.
Property Committee

The property committee met and approved the purchase of a new battery pack for the defibrillator in the
sanctuary and new florescent lighting for the basement.
Shaw Construction has completed the repairs to the church caused by Hurricane Florence. Once the building
is reopened following the virus, please take a moment to look at the beautiful new paint in the sanctuary and
the new flooring in the choir room and basement. We would like to thank Shaw Construction for taking care
of our lovely building.
Now that the repairs are complete, we will continue decluttering the building. We have accumulated a lot of
unnecessary stuff over the years and it needs to go. Anything that can be salvaged will be placed in the Women’s Yard Sale, once it has been rescheduled.

Stewardship Committee

The stewardship committee met and reviewed February’s financial reports. We are currently working on setting up our online giving through our website. We approved sending the Kids Feeding Kids offering to the
Harnett Food Pantry and designated our benevolences to a needy family. We reviewed the audit report and
made changes to our routine to incorporate the changes recommended by the auditor.
Thank You to all Committee Members
for the time and effort that you put into making our Church Successful!

Worship & Music
Since the church is currently closed for activities due to the COVID-19 virus, we have not met for morning
worship services, choir practice, etc. We encourage those with internet access to worship live online on
Sundays with Bethel Presbyterian Church, Cornelius, NC (10:30 AM). You can access their web page at
http://bethelpc.online . More information will be forthcoming when the church reopens.

The building may be closed, but our church is still alive!
Christian Education

David C. Cook is the company that we receive our Sunday School books from. They have sent an email with
the following information on how to access a digital version of the current Spring Curriculum so that we can
continue our Ministry during this uncertain time.
Below is included access codes for each age level of Bible-in-Life. To download you curriculum, please visit
https://www.lesson-dl.com and follow the instructions.
Spring 2020 Bible-in-Life Access Codes

*200142092—Toddler
*200142116—Elementary
*200145040—High School

*200142100— Preschool

*200142108—Early Elementary

*200142124—Upper Elementary

*200145036—Middle School

*200145044—Adult

VBS, as you know, is currently scheduled for June, as of right now we will make further decisions when the restrictions are lifted and when we know the date that children will be out of school.

Happy Birthday

April Anniversaries

Bill Doyle—4/2
Patrick Newtown—4/2
Muriel Sharpe—4/2

Tony & Wanda Brown—4/9

Ann Butts—4/3

Patrick & Brandy Newtown—4/14

John Taylor—4/4

Luis & Heather Correa—4/16

Luke Ogden—4/8

Thomas & Kay Butler—4/18
Donnie & Melanie Underhill—4/18

Carol Daskal—4/13

John Lucas Underhill—4/16
Vivian Holmes—4/19
Nancy Smith—4/19

Matthew & Lauren Bain—4/12

Dewayne & Kim Lee—4/25
Reggie & Stella Akers—4/27

Lilly Cockman—4/20
John (Boe) McArtan—4/20
Allie Adcock—4/21

Jay Magyar—4/24

MEMORIALS
Ishmael McDonald
Betty Bain
Evelyn Shaw
HONORARIUMS

John & Carol Daskal
Ronnie & Lisa Bass

Due to the Covid-19 (Coronavirus) Pandemic
ALL ACTIVITES ARE CANCELLED UNTIL MAY 10th (tentatively)
If you need assistance you may contact:
Carol Bain @ 910-984-6393, Mary Lasater @ 910-578-1405
Or Tony Brown @ 910-814-7758
The Church Office is closed until this date also.

During this time please remember to consider mailing your tithes to the church as
we continue to have bills to pay.
Tithes can be mailed to:
130 Darroch Rd.
Bunnlevel, NC 28323
We are currently working towards being able to make contributions online and will
advise you when this is available.

